
Dear Parents/Carers, 

I am very proud of our students as they conduct themselves in an              

appropriate manner at all times.  We have high expectations regarding  

learning, behaviour and uniform.  May I take this opportunity to thank you for 

your support and co-operation.  The students benefit from the good working 

relationships we have with our parents. 

During the latter part of the Autumn Term we set ourselves a target of raising 

£1,000 for S.O. S. Children’s Villages, we smashed that target and raised 

£1,900.  Clearly the spirit of kindness and generosity is alive in our school.  

This term we are collecting hats, scarves and gloves to send to the charity to 

distribute to those in need.  I know we can rely upon your generosity. 

School will close for student’s on Thursday 11th February at 3 p.m. and       

re-open on Monday 22nd February.  May God bless you and your family. 

Mrs. Warburton—Head Teacher 
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Newman News 

The wind howled, the rain pounded at the pavements and the biting cold 

nipped at fingers and toes.  Now, you may well be thinking that Year 9 

had been immersed into the opening scene of the Shakespearian     

tragedy ‘Macbeth’, yet they were off to the not so sunny Blackpool to see 

a performance of the Dickens’ classic: ‘A Christmas Carol’. 

The wintry weather meant there were no donkey rides on the beach, no 

ice-creams on the pier and definitely no dancing in the tower ballroom.  

However, the production of this 19th century classic tale of morality     

illuminated the Winter Gardens.  Year 9 were dazzled.  The lighting, the 

music and the theatricality of the piece had us all captivated from the 

start to finish.  It was definitely worth braving the wind, the rain and the   

2 hour journey in rush hour traffic for.  We’d be served up a treat and it 

was only the 12th of December! 

The pupils were superb ambassadors for the school and many members 

of the public commented on their exemplary behaviour.  There was no 

need for ‘BAH HUMBUG’ because 48 pupils who joined the English    

department on this trip were quite simply ‘Scroogetastic’.  Well done      

everyone!    Mrs Cadman—Head of English 



Red Carpet Treatment for Former  Pupil 
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Maths Department News 

On the 25th of July 2015, one of our ex-pupils, Declan Metcalfe took to the red carpet in what 
can only be described as one of his greatest achievements to date.    

Declan who left Cardinal Newman in 2013 was nominated for a prestigious Youth BAFTA    
following the success of his new interactive game entitled ‘Plate Defenders’.  The game, which 
Declan had designed and created as a part of his Computer Games Design course at Priestly 
College, achieved critical acclaim and subsequently secured his nomination.   One of only 10 
students from across the country to be nominated for this award, Declan was overwhelmed to 
gain such praise.   

Declan also secured a triple distinction for his BTEC work and has now secured a place at  

University to continue his studies.  Well done Declan!     Mrs. Curry—English Department 

Our first workshops for more able mathematicians in Year 7 and 8 will be taking place in the 

coming weeks.  Two groups of 12 pupils will take part in the sessions which run over 2 lessons 

to investigate something not normally covered in the curriculum at Key Stage 3.  The UKMT 

intermediate challenge will soon be taking place.  50 students in total from Years 9 to 11 will be 

taking part in the 1 hour multiple choice paper.  Watch this space for those pupils who 

achieved a certificate.      Mrs Shaw—Head of Maths 

Over the last couple of months our 'Most Able' pupils in years 7, 8 and 9 have been busy     
undertaking a wide range of challenges. The challenges are intended to develop and extend 
their knowledge, skills and understanding of each curriculum area - it's their passport to       
success! 

 On their learning journey they will encounter new concepts, new ideas and perhaps traverse 
into unknown territory- territory that they have not explored before. But who ever said           
emulating Einstein, rivalling Roosevelt or following in the footsteps of Florence would be easy? 

Many pupils have already done a considerable amount of globetrotting and have the stamps in 
their passports to prove it. We are looking forward to rewarding their efforts at our annual 
awards ceremony in the Summer term.  Remember: points make prizes. 

However, if you have yet to embark on your adventure or horror of all horror, you have lost 
your passport - please see Mrs Cadman for a replacement. Alternatively, you can access the 
tasks via the school website  by clicking on the 'Curriculum' followed by 'Most Able' tab. 

Don't delay, start your journey today!  

Mrs Cadman—Head of English. 

Passport to Success 
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On the 25th November, secondary schools and rugby clubs across Warrington came together 

to celebrate the Warrington Wolves Man of Steel Awards.  Cardinal Newman High School was 

very successful at the awards ceremony and one of it’s students, Reece Musgrave of 8C   

managed to win the Man of Steel Award for rugby league for his age group across the whole 

town which is a massive success and well deserved for Reece.  His success in winning this 

award is highlighted in the fact that every student in Warrington at a local club was considered 

for the award and after much consideration, Reece came out on top.  Reece was presented 

with his award by Sky sports presenter Rod Studd who also hosted the evening and Tony 

Smith, head coach of Warrington Wolves. 

 

 

 

 

 

Cardinal Newman High School’s P.E. department also achieved success in winning the High 

School of The Year Award for our commitment to the game of Rugby League and our          

outstanding extra curricular commitment.  Congratulations also goes to Mr. Hawley who was   

honored with a Heart and Soul of Rugby Award in recognition of his long and successful    

commitment to the game.  The award focused on his achievement as an official and assessor 

but furthermore recognized the impact he has had in our school and the Warrington           

community. 

Mr. Corrigan, Head of P.E. at Cardinal Newman had this to say, “I would like to say thank you 

for the superb work and efforts of the P.E. team who have braved wind, rain, dark nights and 

late nights to ensure our students get the best chance to make physical activity and sport a 

proud part of their education and lifestyle.  The work that goes on at Cardinal Newman has 

been widely celebrated and recognized as a centre who provide excellent opportunities for our 

students to engage in physical  activity and sport.” 

 

Last term the girl’s football team were entered into the 

Warrington Football League and played against Birchwood, Beaumont, Great Sankey and 

Penketh High Schools.  After an excellent season of football this year, through sheer           

commitment and determination, the mighty year 10/11 team fought their way up to the top of 

the league coming 1st to all the schools in Warrington.  The year 8/9 team showed some great 

improvements in their performances and put 100% effort into every game.  Finally the year 7 

team have come on in leaps and bounds throughout the season.  With their enthusiastic      

attitude to train and improve, they managed to come 2nd in the league.  I’m sure we will see 

great successes in the future for them.  Well done girls.  A fantastic effort all round!              

Miss Tondziel and Miss Airey 

Reece Musgrave 8C receives his Man of Steel Award 

Girl’s Football 
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A mindset is simply a belief about yourself and your qualities such as your 

ability, faith, personality and talents.  If you have a growth mindset you will 

seek out challenges and other opportunities to learn.  You will show 

resilience, creativity and therefore become a better learner.   

During assemblies in January Mrs Warburton presented a number of pupils 

with badges and certificates for having a growth mindset.  These pupils in 

year 8, 9, and 10 will now be Grow@cnchs ambassadors as they have 

shown staff and other pupils that they will seek out challenges, work hard, 

show resilience and creativity to become a better learner.   

“I think its important to work hard in everything you do” Owen Burgess 8W 

“ I was really happy that I received the grow@cnchs badge, I work hard and 

think its important to try my best in all lessons, this way you can succeed.”  

Sinead Walsh 8H and Rebecca Hulse 8H. 

Last term in English we learnt about war and conflict and the language used.  

We have been doing loads of fun activities such as acting out the different 

parts of the play and we also worked on different projects.  We worked on 

one project where we had to write a letter from WW1, put it into a shoe box 

and decorate to make sure it looked like it was from WW1.  I enjoyed 

working on the project because it was fun and helped me learn and 

understand more in English.  I put a lot of effort into this project and It also 

taught me different ways of learning something new. By Lily Collins 9B 

Grow@CNCHS Ambassador 

There are different types of things that inspire me but mainly its netball. 

Many people enjoy this sport so therefore when I was in year 4 I went to the 

afterschool club to try it out. I was terrible at first but my coaches told me to 

never give up on myself. 

I am now in year 8 and trying hard to carry on playing netball. When I was in 

year 7 I went to Condover Hall with the netball team. It was an amazing 

experience for all of us. Even though we didn’t win the tournament we all 

tried our best and put our hearts into winning some of the games. 

Miss Wilson and Miss Airey helped us to develop even more skills to make 

us all better players. It has also helped me to be a better team player. You 

can’t win a netball game on your own and you need another 6 players to 

help you. There’s no I in team. You also need effort in all of your games so 

that you can help all your teammates do their best. Everyone has a part to 

play. By Abigail Kavaney 8H Grow@CNCHS Ambassador 

 

Growth Mindset  

Growth Mindset and Dedication 

 Can you be the next grow@CNCHS ambassador? 


